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PRIMETIME PROGRAMMING
** NEW SERIES **
Chopped Junior
Network Premiere Friday, June 1 at 8/7c
TV-G
Hosted by Ted Allen, CHOPPED JUNIOR showcases the talents of girls and boys seeking to make unforgettable
meals from mystery ingredients over three rounds – appetizer, entrée, and dessert – with a limited amount of
time. One-by-one, the junior chef that is not up to par will be eliminated, with the last one remaining crowned
Chopped Junior Champion and winning the $10,000 prize.
• Shake It Up premieres Friday, June 1 at 8/7c
Bright new faces of the culinary world give it their all in this Chopped competition for young cooks!
To win, they must impress the judges, actress Elizabeth Chambers and chefs Amanda Freitag and
Lee Anne Wong.
• Curd Is the Word premieres Friday, June 1 at 9/8c
Full of energy and precocious abilities, four aspiring chefs take over the Chopped Kitchen and face a
judging panel featuring actor Billy Gardell and The Kitchen's Marcela Valladolid and Geoffrey
Zakarian.
• Chasing Rainbow Bagels premieres Friday, June 8 at 8/7c
Another astonishingly talented group of junior chefs is sure to make life difficult on the judges:
Food Network's Valerie Bertinelli and chefs Sharone Hakman and Marcus Samuelsson.
• A Chopped Junior Thanksgiving premieres Friday, June 8 at 9/7c
Four new junior chefs are presented with the challenge of making a perfect Thanksgiving meal for
the judges, including special guest Martha Stewart and Food Network's Chris Santos and Geoffrey
Zakarian.
• Fungi Times premieres Friday, June 15 at 8/7c
The four junior chefs in this competition can't be kept out of the kitchen, and they're here to prove
themselves to the judges: chef Tino Feliciano, former White House chef Sam Kass and Food
Network's Marc Murphy.
• Cereal Miracles premieres Friday, June 15 at 9/8c
A new group of junior chefs brings their enthusiasm to the Chopped Kitchen and seeks approval
from the judges: model Camila Alves and chefs Michelle Bernstein and Scott Conant.
• Culinary Elves Bagels premieres Friday, June 22 at 8/7c
Four new junior chefs get into the spirit of the season as they create a feast for the judges, former
White House chef Sam Kass, Food Network's Marc Murphy, and Martha Stewart!
• Future Stars premieres Friday, June 22 at 9/7c
Four junior chefs with an appetite for long-term success square off in front of a special panel of
judges, including former professional boxer Laila Ali and chefs Marc Murphy and Sam Talbot.
• Birthday Cake Crush premieres Friday, June 29 at 8/7c
There's double trouble in the kitchen, as this group of young competitors includes twin sisters!
They'll all have to work hard to impress the judges, former professional boxer Laila Ali and chefs
Aaron Sanchez and Art Smith.
• Adorably Ambitious premieres Friday, June 29 at 9/7c

Four new junior chefs arrive in the kitchen to show they're already cooking like pros, and chefs
Scott Conant and Madison Cowan are joined by actress Mila Kunis to judge the competition.

Island Hunters
Network Premiere Monday, June 18 at 7/6c
Rating Pending
It’s House Hunters ... with a tropical twist! Follow some lucky buyers who aren't just looking for a house,
they're looking the ultimate getaway — their own private island! Follow families as they tour three separate
islands, complete with vacation homes and gorgeous beachfronts. Then see which beautiful tropical island
escape they choose!
• Searching for a Warm Weather Getaway in the Florida Keys premieres Monday, June 18 at 7/6c
Wisconsin natives want to find a private island escape on the Florida Keys.
• On the Hunt for an Island Resort in the Exuma Islands of the Bahamas premieres Monday, June
18 at 7:30/6:30c
Yacht captains want to build their dream home in the Exuma Cays in the Bahamas.
• Searching for a Resort Home Off the Coast of Belize premieres Monday, June 25 at 7/6c
A family wants to find a private island that can act as a tourist destination.
• Shopping for an Island Home in the Florida Keys premieres Monday, June 25 at 7:30/6:30c
A real estate developer wants to buy a family home in the Florida Keys.

Million Dollar Rooms
Network Premiere Monday, June 18 at 8/7c
TV-G
MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS features the very best in high-end design and luxury living around the globe. We get
special access into the most exclusive and expensive spaces. From nightclubs and Japanese gardens, to resort
style pools, MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS gives an unprecedented look inside the most spectacular, one-of-a-kind
multi-million-dollar spaces where money is no object.
• An Incredible Underground Sports Complex; Amazing Master Suite, and A Bourbon St. Basement
premieres Monday, June 18 at 8/7c
Take a tour with Carter Oosterhouse as he gains exclusive access to the most incredible milliondollar rooms in the world including an incredible underground sports complex with every amenity
you could possibly imagine.
• Car Garage, Wine Cellar, Sports Lounge, Acrylic Glass Pool, Entertainment Room, and Living
Room premieres Monday, June 25 at 8/7c
Take a tour with Carter Oosterhouse as he gains exclusive access to a million-dollar garage with one
of the rarest cars in the world.

Million Dollar Contractor
Network Premiere Monday, June 18 at 9/8c
TV-G
MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR, hosted by "Contractor to the Stars" Stephen Fanuka, gives viewers a behindthe-scenes look at some of the most amazing spaces and construction of Manhattan's high-end luxury homes.
The series focuses on the details, the materials and the insane amount of money clients spend to allow
Stephen to create million-dollar projects. Despite the hefty price tag, many of the same on-site issues and
problems also occur in the homes of everyday people. Throughout the series, Stephen shares tips and tricks of
the trade that first-time DIYers and home improvement aficionados will appreciate.
• West End Gut premieres Monday, June 18 at 9/8c
Stephen Fanuka takes on two projects, one in a 1950s apartment in New York City and another at a
house in the suburbs.
• Supermodel Bath premieres Monday, June 18 at 9:30/8:30c
Supermodel Erin Heatherton enlists Stephen Fanuka to install a super luxe bathroom in her New
York City pad.
• Columbus Ave Combo premieres Monday, June 25 at 9/8c
Custom is the word of the day for this Columbus Ave gut renovation. Stephen Fanuka is on a tight
deadline of turning two apartments into one in 150 days.
• Townhouse Overhaul Part II premieres Monday, June 25 at 9:30/8:30c
Stephen Fanuka continues his work on the $3.5 million Chelsea townhouse renovation in NYC. After
completely gutting the entire place, he discovers major foundation problems.

** ONGOING SERIES **
Rachael Ray’s Kids Cook-Off
Series Airs Saturdays at 9/8c

TV-G
Host Rachael Ray is on the hunt for the best rising chefs in the country, who also happen to be extraordinarily
talented kids. All-star chefs and surprise celebrity guests join Rachael in this special six-episode series as they
mentor and guide these young competitors through tough cooking challenges and high-pressure obstacles.
• Hasta la Pasta premieres Saturday, June 2 at 9/8c
The six remaining kid chefs are put to the test as they show off their signature flavors in a pasta
dish and create their own food product.
• Family Style Showdown premieres Saturday, June 9 at 9/8c
The five remaining kid chefs cook and present the dish that changed their lives. Celebrity chef and
The Kitchen co-host Sunny Anderson joins Rachael Ray to judge the Cook-Off and must decide
which kids will continue on in the competition.
• Monster Meals premieres Saturday, June 16 at 9/8c
The competitors left in Rachael Ray's Kids Cook-Off cook up some monstrous meals inspired by the
release of Hotel Transylvania 2. The competition is heating up as guest judge Jeff Mauro must
choose the three kids who will continue on to the finale.
• Grand Finale Cook-Off premieres Saturday, June 23 at 9/8c
In the finale, three kid chefs battle it out one last time to determine who will be named Rachael
Ray's Kids Cook-Off Champion, winning a $20,000 culinary scholarship and their own web series.

DAYTIME PROGRAMMING
My Little Pony: Friendship is Magic (Season 8)
World Premieres continue Saturdays at 11:30a/10:30c
TV-Y
MY LITTLE PONY: FRIENDSHIP IS MAGIC follows the magical Princess Twilight Sparkle and her trusted
assistant Spike, who live in Ponyville in the enchanted land of Equestria, along with her colorful pony friends –
honest Applejack, generous Rarity, kind Fluttershy, loyal Rainbow Dash and fun-loving Pinkie Pie. Together,
they teach one another valuable lessons about the most powerful magic of all – the magic of friendship. This
season, viewers will witness major milestones featuring the introduction of Starlight Glimmer’s parents and
Princess Celestia's big acting debut. Additionally, the Mane 6’s Twilight Sparkle, Rarity, Applejack, Pinkie Pie,
Rainbow Dash and Fluttershy are accompanied by six new creatures including Ocellus the Changeling,
Silverstream the Hippogriff/Seapony, Smolder the Dragon, Gallus the Griffin, Yona the Yak and Sandbar the
Pony, joining them on epic adventures throughout new and familiar lands such as Mount Aris, Everfree Forest,
Las Pegasus and more. Fan-favorite characters Maud Pie, Spike, the Cutie Mark Crusaders, Queen Chrysalis
and Discord return with exciting storylines and a whole lot of magic!
• Marks for Effort premieres Saturday, June 2 at 11:30a/10:30c
The Cutie Mark Crusaders try to convince Twilight Sparkle to let them into the School of Friendship,
even though it's clear they've already mastered the curriculum.
• MID-SEASON FINALE: The Mean 6 premieres Saturday, June 9 at 11:30a/10:30c
Queen Chrysalis returns and is ready to exact her revenge on Starlight Glimmer and the Mane 6!

Littlest Pet Shop: A World of Our Own
World Premieres continue Saturdays at 12/11c
TV-Y
LITTLEST PET SHOP: A WORLD OF OUR OWN follows the many adventures of six cool and very different
friends: Roxie, a lovable, supremely optimistic Boston Terrier; Jade, a Bombay short-hair with tons of catitude;
Trip, a sweet-spirited hamster macho goofball; Quincy, an anxiety-prone, risk-averse fainting pygmy goat;
Edie, a parakeet whose personality is a reflection of the 14-year-old drama-queen girl she lives with, and Bev,
a cheerful, positive and supportive box turtle with a proclivity for self-improvement – she wants to be the best
Bev she can be! Inspired by Discovery Family’s 2012 hit series LITTLEST PET SHOP, “A World of Our Own”
reveals a completely overhauled pet-centric world where even the littlest pet is treated like the greatest king!
Pets (especially the really good ones) gain access to the Littlest Pet Shop in Paw-Tucket via a magical portal
that spans between the human and pet world. Once they arrive, pets from all walks of life near and far come
to celebrate who they are, with a ton of fun along the way!
• The Purr-fect Storm/Spooky Tails premieres Saturday, June 2 at 12/11c
When the captain and crew of the LPS Cruise Ship become hypnotized and are unable to do their
jobs, Bev enlists her friends to help keep the ship running. However, Bev runs a very tight ship and
drives her friends to the brink of mutiny. Later, the pets go camping and decide to have a contest to
determine who can tell the scariest campfire story. Trip terrifies the others with his tale but also
gets spooked when his story seems to come true.
• Crystal Fever/So Trip Thinks He Can Dance? premieres Saturday, June 9 at 12/11c
The always chill Jade tries to keep her enthusiasm a secret when a big crystal convention comes to
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Paw-Tucket. Later, Trip debuts his hip-hop dance act, only to have Petula post a video of his inept
moves online. When the video goes viral, Trip makes plans to become a hip-hop star.
Fine, Feathered Fortune Teller/Scrappers Keepers premieres Saturday, June 16 at 12/11c
Edie feels very connected to her role as a fortune teller in her latest play and suspects she may
have psychic abilities. The suspicion is confirmed when her vague predictions seem to come true.
Later, Mayor frets that the always-happily-destructive Scrappers might ruin an upcoming parade,
so he enlists Roxie, Jade and Edie to babysit the juvenile fireballs.
Bev Rolls with It/CEO Trip premieres Saturday, June 23 at 12/11c
Bev joins the Thunderclouds, Paw-Tucket’s hapless Roller Derby team. Bev's can-do attitude and
natural skill gives the team hope of actually winning a game, but her dedication proves to be
exhausting for her and could lead to a season-ending injury. Later, Trip goes on a "Shark Tank"-type
reality show to pitch his new invention -- a flying hamster wheel. He gains an investor, ramps up
production and soon finds himself with a penthouse office and all the perks of CEO status.
MID-SEASON FINALE: The Incredible Roman and Ray/Paw It Forward premieres Saturday, June 30
at 12/11c
Bev auditions to become an assistant to Paw-Tucket's most popular magic act -- The Incredible
Roman and Ray -- featuring a Tibetan Mastiff and a rabbit who perform astonishing illusions. Bev's
efforts to improve their relationship backfires, causing the act to split up. Later, Sherwin, an Old
English Sheepdog who is new to Paw-Tucket, injures his foot trying to "herd" Petula. Roxie and Jade
invite him to recuperate in their apartment, only to discover that he’s the guest who never leaves.

Zak Storm
World Premieres continue Saturdays at 9a/8c
TV-Y7 (FV)
ZAK STORM follows the adventures of Zak Storm – a headstrong and adventurous kid swept into the Bermuda
Triangle while trying to win a surfing competition. Once inside, Zak partners up with a magical sword that
allows him to transform into a swashbuckling, renegade hero to face the numerous perils of the unique and
diverse Seven Seas of the Triangle. Young Zak sails the Triangle's seven mysterious seas with an extraordinarily
ship and crew comprised of an enchanted talking sword, an Atlantean headstrong female first mate, a thickheaded heavy-fisted Viking, a neurotic space traveler and a poltergeist prankster kid!
• The Bermuda Apocalypse premieres Saturday, June 2 at 9a/8c
Zak and his crew race the Normandy underwater to a crashed hi-tech spaceship full of apocalyptic
weapons. When a small robot escapes from the ship, its friendship with Caramba may be the key to
save the Triangle from annihilation.
• The Last Flight of Icarus premieres Saturday, June 9 at 9a/8c
The 7Cs meet an inventor who has designed a machine that could help them escape the triangle.
Due to Zak's adventurous mind, the plan fails and Zak and Crogar end up as prisoners on the
Normandy.
• The Labyrinth of the Minotaur premieres Saturday, June 16 at 9a/8c
The 7Cs get lost in a labyrinth filled with frightful illusions. To escape, Zak will have to make a leap
of faith with Caramba helping him.
• Crogar the Terrible premieres Saturday, June 23 at 9a/8c
The 7Cs have been abducted by the Zombies queen. In order to gain their freedom, Zak will have to
defeat the queen's most valiant warrior in a one-on-one battle.
• Eye of the Cyclone premieres Saturday, June 30 at 9a/8c
Zak and his friends save Caesar while being chased by Bones’ skeletons.

STUNTS
Wild Days of Summer
Every Sunday in June starting on June 3 at 7/6c
This summer, Discovery Family viewers will get up close and personal with some of the most fascinating
wildlife from around the world. From the Bronx Zoo in New York to the exotic landscapes of Mexico and
Australia, Discovery Family’s WILD DAYS OF SUMMER programming event will provide viewers an opportunity
to study the daily lives of wild animals and the conservation efforts that allow them to strive with month-long
programming including WILD COSTA RICA, WILD MEXICO, WILD AUSTRALIA, WILD EXPECTATIONS, THE ZOO,
MUTANT PLANET and MYSTERY OF THE LOST ISLANDS. Additionally, Zoo Miami wildlife expert Ron Magill
shares even more facts, trivia and wild experiences throughout WILD DAYS OF SUMMER. Contact
Jared_Albert@discovery.com for the full schedule.

My Little Pony Summer Karaoke!
Saturdays at 11:30a/10:30c Beginning June 16

Discovery Family is taking in-home karaoke to a whole new adorable level! Every Saturday at 11:30a/10:30c
(beginning June 16), the network features music from your favorite MY LITTLE PONY: FRIENDSHIP IS MAGIC
episodes and adds a bouncing ball so viewers can sing-a-long with their favorite pony characters! Contact
Jared_Albert@discovery.com for the full schedule.
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